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We will now look at the time between Tabuk and Hijjat al Widaa, which is the 9th year of Hijrah 
and Nabi SAW died in the 10th year after hijrah. 
 
One time, there was this man who followed the Nabi SAW before he reached Madina, called                
Urwa ibn Masood Thaqafi and accepted his Islam. Nabi SAW told him to go to his place,                 
Thaqeef and call people to Islam. His people rejected him, threw arrows at him and he died.                 
They realized that they’d killed a muslim and the army would come to them. They realize they’ve                 
made a mistake especially in the light of Tabuk. 
 
So these people decided to go to Nabi SAW, and they sent 6 men. Nabi SAW wanted that they                   
would become muslim, and when this delegation was coming, the muslims were happy. Abu              
Bakr RA and Mugheerah RA saw them coming and they both wanted to bring the news to Nabi                  
SAW. 
 
Nabi SAW told them to greet them with hospitality and set them up well, because he wanted                 
them to stay. He didn’t want to miss this chance since they had come to him. He Nabi SAW                   
called them to Islam. One of the chiefs said they don’t want to be muslims and they said they do                    
zina and they can’t live without it.  
 
Nabi SAW said that he couldn’t deny that zinah was forbidden on the muslims from Allah SWT.                 
The chief then asked about riba, which they indulged in a lot, and Nabi SAW told them that it                   
was also haraam and only the capital itself was halal. He then asked about khamar because                
they drank a lot of it. For the early muslims, these were laws laid down step by step but for these                     
people islam was already established. He then gave proof via ayaat from the Quraan. 
 
He said if we went back to our people and told them these things are haraam, how will it be? So                     
Abu Sufyan said if Allah SWT wants khayr for these people, it will be made easy and they will                   
be patient for these three things. He reminded them that the sahaba were like them too, but now                  
they’d overcome all of these. Don’t delay the Islam because Allah SWT makes it easy, Allah                
SWT will help. 
 
They said they have a female idol, rabba, they worship and what do they do with it? Nabi SAW                   
told them to demolish it. They said they will not be able to demolish it, then Nabi SAW said                   
okay, you don’t, we will. They then asked if they could be excused from salaat. This shows how                  
approachable Nabi SAW was, that people felt like they could him anything. So Nabi SAW,               
there’s  not good in the deen without prayer. 
 
They accepted Islam and fasted in Madina with the muslims as well. They went back to their                 
place, to fulfill the contract of spreading Islam in their tribe. The Muslims came to destroy the                 
idol, rabba, and the people all came out to see what happens to prove that Allah SWT is the                   



only God and nothing would happen. Mugheerah RA was the one doing this - he pretended to                 
be dead after, and the people who were new muslims were confused. He then got up and told                  
them this is just pcs of rock and the true Lord is only Allah SWT. This was the biggest idol in all                      
of Arabia. Nabi SAW built a masjid to worship Allah SWT. 
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The siraat is a bridge over the Hellfire, sharper than a sword and thinner than hair and people                  
pass over this depending on their acts and faith. Some people will be very fast and others                 
slower. And the faster you go, the less painful it is. 
 
And those who didn’t have good deeds, they’ll be caught by hooks and pulled into the Fire.                 
These are the people of the believers. Next will come the qantara. Here is the dealings within                 
the people. And that’s why Nabi SAW said there will be mukhlis people with lots of hasanat but                  
also oppress people. This is why it is so important to maintain rights of the people, because                 
Allah SWT will forgive but we have to be accountable for stealing from people’s right.  
 
And on the other hand, we should be forgiving if someone takes away our rights because we                 
don’t want to be stuck in qantara. Allah SWT will forgive more if we forgive rather than take                  
someone else’s right in revenge.  
 
Now the people will be purified and ready for paradise. At this point Allah SWT will take out any                   
shadow of ill feelings or anything between people as well. Like if there are people who fought all                  
the time on earth but in jannah they will love each other. 
 
The gates of Paradise will open and Nabi SAW and Abu Bakr RA will enter and everyone else                  
behind them. In Surah Zumar, we have in 80-84 when the gates of Paradise, it is said to them                   
salaam alaikum that they have entered their forever home in peace, safety and security. And               
they reply, they say, here they can enjoy anywhere, without boundaries. There will be a window                
between them, and Allah SWT will ask them to look out and they can see each other. Pure                  
disbelievers will be in Jahannam while the pure believers in Jannah. And the disbelievers will be                
so sad and the believers will be so happy and peaceful. 
 
The believers will see the angels surrounding the throne of Allah SWT glorifying Him and all                
believers and disbelievers will say alhamdulillah because Allah SWT is fair and everyone gets              
what they deserve. 
 
 


